Wellesbourne Safer Neighbourhood Team
Newsletter August 2020
Covering the policing areas of Snitterfield, Wellesbourne, Kineton and Burton Dassett

How to get in touch:

01789 444600 (your local SNT)


wellesbourne.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
southwarwickshiresnts
Wellesbourne Police

PC Catherine
Morgan (892)

PCSO Sarah
Bailey (6118)

Incidents reported during July
2020:
If you have information relating to the
referenced incidents please call 101
quoting the number and date.
Wellesbourne Area:
110-07/07 Church Wk, Wellesbourne

PCSO Liam
Allen (6337)

POLICE NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER 101
Only call 999 in an emergency when a crime
is in progress or life is in danger.

Report of anti-social behaviour by
youths and of motorcycles being
ridden on footpaths with no helmets
being worn.
164-23/07 Cozens St, Wellesbourne

161-25/07 Cozens St, Wellesbourne

352-07/07 Wellesbourne Library

Outer casings of wing mirrors stolen
from parked vehicle.

312-09/07 Church St, Wellesbourne
Theft of Carrera black and grey bike,
with two side pockets. Reported
being loaded into a white sprinter van
by a male.
176-12/07 Loxley Ln, Wellesbourne
Report of the theft of a Coachman
Amara caravan.

182-27/07
Wellesbourne

Grange

Gdns,

Between 24/07 and 25/07 catalytic
convertor removed from parked
vehicle..

Report of youths gathering, possibly
smoking cannabis and urinating in
the public area playpark.

Contents of builder’s skip set on fire.
Fire brigade attended.

Report of two youths on the roof.

@WellesbournCops

161-25/07 Church St, Wellesbourne

Damage to casing of both wing
mirrors and passenger wing mirror
smashed on parked vehicle.
314 & 119
Wellesbourne

25/07

Airfield

Est,

Catalytic convertor cut from two
parked vehicles

Two reports of telephone fraud
affecting local residents. In one a
caller, claiming to be from Severn
Trent Water took credit card details
for a supposed payment. The credit
card was then used to make
purchases. In another call a local
resident was intimidated by a caller
claiming to be from HMRC who took
name, address and NI number. No
money was transferred.

073-13/07 Loxley Cl, Wellesbourne
Rear passenger window smashed on
parked van,

104-13/07 Granville Rd,
Wellesbourne
Damage to hanging basket and
bracket.
346-19/07 Wellesbourne Sport and
Community Centre
Bicycle stolen: Trak Roscoe black/
green/blue with luminous yellow/
green pedals and handlebar grips.
495-23/07 Loxley Cl, Wellesbourne

Patrols this evening with our special constables across many of our villages, including Burton
Dassett and pictured here in Wellesbourne. A peaceful evening and numerous positive
conversations with members of the public. (^892 31/08/20)

Snitterfield Area:
221-01/07 Hales Cl, Snitterfield
Damage to wooden gate and what
appeared to be an attempt to force
entry.
055-08/07 The Green, Snitterfield
Theft of front and rear number plates
from car.
There was also a report of the
fraudulent sale of a puppy which after
purchase was found not to be of the
advertised breed. The seller’s
address could not be located and the
collection was arranged locally.
Kineton Area:
114-03/07 Stratford Rd, Lighthorne
Heath
Forced entry to company van and
power tools stolen.
070-11/07 Prk Piece, Kineton
Deep scratch made to roof of parked
car.
Burton Dassett area:
215-07/07 The Green, Warmington
30kg grey, stone cast goblin statue
stolen from driveway.

After numerous recent reports of anti social behaviour at Burton Dassett hills country
park we have ensured regular patrols and pleased to say that we have seen the park
being respectfully enjoyed by all we have seen there and chatted with today. (^892
02/08/20)

259-15/07 Farm location, Warmington
Theft of archery equipment, specialised
banding tools and a lawnmower.
071-08/07 Mollington Ln, Warmington
Theft of four wheel trims.
017– 29/07 Edgehill
Attempt to break into van. Owner heard
a noise and shouted at the intruders
from an upstairs window and they ran
off.
Burton Dassett Hills Country Park
Several
reports
of
anti-social
behaviour, loud music, fireworks and
noisy vehicles being driven at speed in
park and surrounding areas.
180-24/07 Arlescote

Power line to rear gate severed but no
attempt to enter property.
146-31/07 Edgehill
Forced entry to van. High vis jacket
stolen.
This newsletter is not intended to record a comprehensive list of every reported crime in the area Newsletter compiled and produced by police
but includes crimes and incidents that the local community should be aware of. Staying vigilant and volunteer Barry Saunders ^7678
working together with the police and your local community can help to keep crime out of your area.

